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FEATURE 
Despite the dryness of Australia’s continent on the whole, a lot of the coastline is blessed with high an-nual rainfall. Every year around 279,000GL of river 
water fl ows out to sea, but only 21,000GL is used. Australia 
only uses 7.5% of its annual runoff , which is the lowest in the 
world. A large percentage of this rainfall that fl ows out to the 
ocean can be captured in coastal reservoirs and used to supply 
the main population centres.
Since the days of the First Fleet, Australians have been settling 
on the banks of rivers and on coastlines where the water sources 
once seemed endless. Today, 65% of this country’s population 
lives on the coast in the fi ve major cities: Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide and people are becoming stressed 
at the lack of water available to them. Th e common view is that 
we are running out of water or that climate change means it’s 
never going to rain like it used to. Th ere is truth in these state-
ments, but the problem is not a lack of water, rather a lack of 
ways to capture and store it.
Historically, water is captured upstream in great iconic dams 
which have been relied upon for centuries; but these can only 
be expanded so far and sites for new dams have nearly all been 
developed. In more recent times Australian reservoirs have been 
reporting low storage levels. Increased rainfall variability from 
climate change would make inland reservoir development even 
less viable. Every year thousands of gigalitres of fl ood runoff  not 
caught by inland reservoirs fl ow into rivers and eventually make 
their way out to the ocean where they can no longer be used. 
Th is waste must be acknowledged in the evolution of the dam 
in Australia. Th e next generation of reservoirs will catch water at 
the bottom of the stream, and these are coastal reservoirs.
A coastal reservoir is a freshwater reservoir in the sea at the 
mouth of a river with sustainable annual fl ow. It is much like 
a natural coastal lake which, over time is closed to the sea from 
siltation and converted into a freshwater lake as a result of con-
tinual fl ushing from river fl ow. For a coastal reservoir all that is 
needed is an impermeable barrier between salt and fresh water, 
which need not be as strong as an inland reservoir dam wall as 
the water pressures on either side are almost equal. Th is repre-
sents great savings in construction.
Coastal reservoirs like this are already being used around the 
world in China, South Korea, Hong Kong and Singapore and 
have been largely successful, especially in places where there are 
Th e lead story discusses the potential of coastal reservoirs to supply Australia’s capital cities. 
Also included are articles on making rainwater tanks more sustainable, strengthening the 
Wellington Dam in Western Australia, and building a new dam in the ACT.
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no more opportunities to build inland reservoirs.
Depending on location, water captured in coastal reservoirs 
will be of varying quality and at least mild treatment may be 
needed. Integration with other water schemes is possible in some 
cases. Feeding brackish water into desalination and other treat-
ment plants will result in higher per litre fresh water yields – re-
ducing the energy costs of these technologies. Pumping brackish 
coastal reservoir water back up into inland reservoirs to be dis-
persed is also an option to avoid local water treatment. In states 
that rely on groundwater extraction, coastal reservoirs can be 
used to recharge aquifers. Underground water storage also elimi-
nates the eff ect of evaporation loss which is a signifi cant threat to 
surface water storage in the drier states of Australia.
Australian applications 
Preliminary studies have been done at the University of Wol-
longong to assess the integration of coastal reservoirs into the 
supply systems of Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Ad-
elaide. Cost and potential yield estimates based on available data 
have been done to fi nd out which rivers would be best suited to 
the idea.
For Sydney, the Hacking River, Shoalhaven River and Lake 
Illawarra have been reviewed as options with potential to supply 
100GL, 1560GL and 65GL annually at set up costs of about 
$300 million, $2 billion and $80 million respectively. A coastal 
reservoir built at the mouth of the Hacking River would have a 
high water quality as the catchment area is predominantly pris-
tine national park. Th is reservoir could also function as a part of 
the new Kurnell desalination plant as brackish water supply for 
treatment. Lake Illawarra off ers ideal geography for a coastal res-
ervoir to supply Greater Sydney; however the amount of treat-
ment to make water usable is unknown.
In Melbourne, the Yarra River can provide suffi  cient 
fl ow to support a coastal reservoir in Altona Bay with the 
potential to supply 350GL annually at a set up cost of 
about $2.7 billion. As Melbourne’s city and ports are de-
veloped around the lower Yarra River, this design would 
use a by-pass channel to direct fl ood waters from the up-
per Yarra to Altona Bay; avoiding collection of heavily 
polluted water and disruption to the port.
Most of Brisbane’s rivers are already heavily developed 
to make use of regular fl oods common to the area, however 
the fl ow from the South Pine River is yet to be captured. 
A coastal reservoir in Bramble Bay using runoff  from the 
Pine River and Hays Inlet could supply 70GL annually 
at a set up cost of around $1.5 billion. Th e geography of 
this bay makes it an ideal location for a coastal reservoir 
and the moderate development of South Pine catchment 
indicates that water quality could be reasonable.
In Perth, outfl ows from the Swan River are currently 
underutilised. Using a city by-pass channel (similar to 
Melbourne), a coastal reservoir with annual yield of 
125GL could be set up on the shores of Mt Claremont 
for around $2 billion. As evaporation rates are high in 
WA and groundwater is used extensively in Perth’s water 
supply, this reservoir could be used for the purpose of se-
curing fl ood runoff  to use with recycled water in aquifer 
recharge projects that are currently being researched by 
the CSIRO.
Adelaide has long been in water stressed condition and 
often has to resort to pumping up to 90% of its water sup-
ply directly from the dying Murray River. Despite prob-
lems in the Murray-Darling system, 5000GL of water still 
fl ow out of the Murray River into Lake Alexandrina and 
eventually the Coorong every year. Th is fl ow often isn’t 
delivered in high enough volumes to combat saline in-
trusion in the lower lakes. By building a coastal reservoir 
in Lake Alexandrina, fl ow from the Murray River can be 
harnessed and used both to supply Adelaide sustainably 
(as an alternative to pumping directly out of the river) and 
fl ush the lower lakes eff ectively. An 800GL reservoir could 
be constructed for around $3.0 billion inside the lake. As 
an extension to this, extra barriers could be built to create 
sections of varying water quality for use in diff erent ap-
Th e Marina Barrage in Singapore, which opened in 2008, is an example 
of a coastal reservoir. PHOTO: TIMLEE90/WIKIPEDIA
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Domestic rainwater tanks have been a large success story in Australia. Th e Australian Bureau of Statistics suggests that currently there are 1.6 million domestic 
rainwater tanks in Australia. At an assessed yield of 35kL/tank 
they supply around 56,000ML/a, equivalent to 28% of capac-
ity of the planned Melbourne desalination plant. Th is water is 
provided at about half the energy cost of desalination.
However, the energy consumption of all these rainwater har-
vesting systems combined, albeit small on an individual scale, 
adds up to a signifi cant total of around 100,000MWh/a. Also, 
assuming an average cost of $3500 per tank, the total number of 
tanks represents an investment of $5.6 billion. So are rainwater 
tanks still commercially viable and sustainable?
Th e answer is yes, but they could be a lot better. One seri-
ous impediment is the attitude of some owners, whether private, 
commercial or public. Rainwater is seen as “my water” that is 
plications from industry and irrigation to domestic use.
Th e maximum time taken for salt water to be completely 
fl ushed out from any of these coastal reservoir options is two 
years. Of course this can be made more effi  cient with controlled 
sluice gates that react to fl ood and tidal events. Coastal reservoirs 
can contribute enough water to satisfy the future needs of the 
fi ve major Australian cities, representing at least 60% of current 
domestic water demand.
Cost comparison
Th e set up costs calculated for this article are based on construc-
tion costs of the existing coastal reservoirs in Asia. From this data 
and the yields calculated it is estimated that the average cost of 
water drawn from a coastal reservoir is $0.20 per kilolitre. Th is is 
quite low in comparison to competing strategies such as: desali-
nation ($1.00/kL), water recycling ($1.50/kL), inland reservoirs 
($0.40/kL) and mass water transport solutions ($6/kL). With 
little to no ongoing energy use, coastal reservoirs may also have a 
much lower ecological footprint than other options. ●
Th is article extends the 2009 paper Water resources available in Australia’s 
coastal zones and their development by coastal reservoirs by Associate 
Professor Shuqing Yang of the University of Wollongong. 
Scott Ferguson is an engineering student at the University of Wollongong, 
writing his thesis under the supervision of Shuqing Yang.
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